Abstract
INTRODUCTION
The Extracted Beams on the Serpukhov 70 GeV Proton Synchrotron are spread over 1 km. They include approximately 130 Magnet Dipoles and Quadrupoles, 20 small Correction Magnets, 50 Beam Collimators, BPM, vacuum, interlock and other equipment. The Power Supplies (PS) of the Dipoles and Quadrupoles are installed in the special building 500m away. Total number of the I/O signals about 1500.
The old Control System was designed in the early 80s [1] . It included PDP-11/40 compatible Host Computer, two LSI-11 compatible FECs, and five MIL 1553 Field Buses to distribute the digital commands to the PSs. The old system was also used to connect two Beam Control Rooms with the PS Building Control Room, Digital Voltmeters and distributed multiplexers for the control of the magnets current. During the 10 years of operation, the system demonstrated high reliability, but heavy condition electronics, as well as time, caused the system to degrade. A major disadvantage was the slow (tenths of seconds) setting of regimes. A parallel access to the equipment from different control rooms also was impossible.
A new project is based on the standard 3-layer model. The backbone of the system is an Ethernet LAN connecting a Power Supplies Building with the Beam Lines area including experimental control rooms. The three layers consist of an upper level presented by PCs, a middle level by special Field Bus controllers GPFC [2] , and a lower level by home-made Equipment Controllers (EC). GPFCs and ECs will be implemented on the second stage of upgrading, after testing with a small group of equipment. On the first stage, implementation of PCs connected by Ethernet was performed without changing interface electronics.
SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
The layout of the control system is shown in Figure  1 . There are three main groups of controlled equipment. 
THE SOFTWARE DESCRIPTION
The software is developed under MS Windows 98/NT using Visual C++/Visual Basic and client-server approach based on DCOM (Figure 2 ). The configuration of the PSs is placed in the Microsoft Access database.
The complex data exchange between different PCs in the different buildings and user-friendly interfaces are available. The powerful database tools provide different possibilities in the post-mortem analysis, easy configuration, and extensibility of the data tables. Control of the PSs from the different control rooms in more convenient ways is also available, and the conflicts with the simultaneous access to the equipment are down to a minimum.
New features to access the data through the web browsers have been added.
The implementation of the equipment controllers on the second stage of the upgrade will provide parallel access to the Power Supplies and Collimators.
